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SWEAR TO WARRANTS
*

Health Inspectors Act Against
Hotel Proprietors.

rniiDi ctc i act ncTAii
i/umrut iE. lho i ubimu

Managers of Lunchrooms Appear in
Police Court.

JUDGE AUKAM ACTS IN 6 CASES

Imposes Fines in Several Instances.

One Forfeits Collateral.Details
of Testimony.

Inspectors Norris and Stoy of the Districthealth department late this afternoonappeared in the clerk's office of the
Police Court and formally made oath to

the charges filed against O. G. Staples,
proprietor of the Riggs House: Wales J.

Watson, proprietor of the Regent Hotel,
and Harry E. Mitchell, manager of the

Howard House, of violation of the health

regulations in maintaining unclean kitdhensand kitchen utensils.
The other charge to which the two inspectorssubscribed this afternoon completesthe last detail necessary in preparingthe warrants for service, and the

latter, it is stated, will in all probability
be served this evening, as will four other

warrants for proprietors of alleged -uncleanlunchrooms swprn to earlier in the

day.
Six Cases Called in Court.

Six cases involving alleged unclean
lunchrooms were disposed of today by
Judge Aukam of the District branch of
the Police Court. Verdicts of guilty were

rendered. The penalties ranged from fines
of $5 to the taking of personal bonds on

condition that the establishment in qucs-
tion be closed.
In addition to the six cases in court

this morning one defendant was granted
a continuance until July 23 and a second
defendant forfeited $10 collateral. It is
stated that the amount was a surprise
to the prosecuting officers, as it had been
determined before the issuance of the
warrants that no collateral of less than
$2."> would be accepted.
The first case called was that of Charles

E. Burrows, who conducts a lunchroom at
3233 M street. Georgetown. Health DepartmentInspectors Nqrris and Stoy testifiedthat the place was Inspected July
13 and wa*-found to ue generally dirty.
They said particles of food were attaehed
to cooking utensils, frying pans and boilingpots were caked with grease and dirt,
and there was practically no screening
whatever in either the kitchen or dining
room.

Plea of Defendant.
The defendant contended that he does

not conduct a general lunchroom businessand that the kitchen is used only
1n the winter. He added that nothing in
the line of food Is handled In his place of
husiness during the yummer. except crabs
and the like, which he sells in bulk. The
accused explained that the dirt and dust
found in his cooking utensils was the resultof their not having been used for
several months past. The court imposed
a fine of $5. which was paid.
Mrs. Emma Burrell. proprietor of a

lunchroom at 1806 E street, was the seconddefendant. Inspectors Norris and
Stoy testified that the Burrell establishmentwas inspected July 14 and found
to have been badly equipped as to screens.
Parts of the place were filled with flies,
which had easy access to the food while
it was being prepared and served.
Mrs. Burrell stated that as soon as she

1 ad become aware there was a regulation
in force requiring screens In establishmentswhere food is prepared she proAidedthe necessary screening. It was
stated by the authorities that the defendanthad complied with the regulationsas quickly as possible after the
visit of the health department inspectors.
A tine of f2 was imposed and paid.

Complies With Requirements.
Mr*. Flora E. Epps. whose place of

business Is at 3006 M street, was arraigned.charged with not properly
screening the place and using unclean
cooking utensils. The inspectors testified
they visited the establishment July 13
and found that neither the dining room

nor the kitchen was properly screened.
In addition, they stated, that the cooking
utensils were found unclean.
The defendant explained she was not

aware of the regulation compelling lunchroomproprietors to screen their establishmentsthroughout, and that as soon
as the inspectors called her attention to
the matter she took stepp to comply with
the requirements. She frankly admitted
that she did not know the condition of
her cooking utensils at the time of the
inspection, stating that she was away at
the time, but was told that Just before
the Inspectors called they had been used.
She gave the court assurances that her
establishment would be kept as clean as

possible. A fine of $3 was imposed.
Just Opened Establishment.

"William A. Joyce, having a lunchroom
at 4"i 13U street, was adjudged guilty
of falling to properly serpen his establishmentand maintaining an unclean and insanitaryplace of business. It was stated
by the defendant and the health office
in.-pectors that Joyce had just opened his
lunchroom, and was doing his titmopt to

n.*it U ho roornlo t ioiiu Cine* tbw
n i« »i i IIC ' («uiniiuiin. I7in\ c> * ''

inspection. July i:t. the defendant has
been making improvements steadily, and
in tiie course of several days will have
his place in such shape that it will be entirelysatisfactory to the authorities. Becauseof the extenuating circumstances
the court announced he would make the
tine only $3.
The fifth case was that of William J.

Hunter, owner of a small lunchroom at
31^3 M street. The defendant entered a
plea of guilty. and after Inquiring into
the conditions at the place at the time
of its inspection. July 13. a fine of 13 was
imposed.
Inspectors Norris and Stoy told fhe

« >ur: that the defendant had complied
n th the regulations and that his place
,s now in a satisfactory condition. Hunter
took the stand to make a statement to
the court in reference to his improvements."It's as clean as a pin now." the
defendant said. "Everything is scrubbed
np and the whole place looks like new.
It's the finest room in the city. Come
around "

Promises to Close Establishment.
As to the lunchrottni of Mrs Sarah

Jones, colored. 3nf>4 K street, the inspectorstestified that they visited the establishmentJuly 13. and found an accumulat.onof filth. They stated there was no
rut ning water in the ktteiien. and that
grease., dust and other dirt were thick
about the place. The cooking utensils,
they testified, were in u similar condition,
and it was recommended to the court
that the lur.cnroom he ordered closed.

It developed that the defendant is a poor

9 . I
woman, and though her establishment If
termed a lunchroom, the major part of her
business was the making up of lunches for
laborers employed in that section of the
city. The defendant stated that her lunch-
room is the mainstay of her support.
After a short talk with the accused the

court decided to take her personal bondF
to close the place, instructing her to either
seek another location for the business or

adopt other means of making a livelihood
The defendant consented to the proposi- i

tion.
Allowed a Continuance.

The case of William H. Plummer. said
to be the manager of the Maryland Quick
Lunch Room. 1008 Pennsylvania Avenue,
was continued at the instance of the defendantuntil next Thursday. It Is stated
the defendant announced to the prosecutingattorney that he was not prepared to
go to trial because of the absence of his
attorney.
James Washington. said to be the

owner of a lunchroom at 2420 I street,
failed to appear, and his collateral. $10.
was declared forfeited.
Four warrants charging Mrs. Missouri

Haller. proprietor of a lunchroom at 1733
L street; William Brooks, manager of a
lunchroom at 2424 Virginia avenue;
Charles H. Howe, proprietor of a lunchroomat 614 17th street, and Harry S.
Halght, owner of a lunchroom at 1012 E
street, with violating the health regulationby maintaining unclean establishments.as stated previously In The Star,
were sworn to this morning by health departmentinspectors.,

It was stated today that as a result of
the inspection of drug stores last Saturdayafternoon there will in .all likelihood
be three and probably four warrants issued.

TRACTION Oil GRIDDLE
!

Complaints Against Street
Cars Piling Up.

TWO VIEWS OF SMOKING

Ken With Habit Object to Women
on Reserved Seats.

LADIES WANT NONE OF IT

Crowding Is -Objected to.Lack of

Through Service and of Night :

Cars Deplored.

The District electric railway commissionhas not been put out of business
by the failure of the local railway presi-
dents to give the information called for
from them.
H. C. Eddy, executive officer of the

company, states that all the correspondencehad with the railway officials has
been referred to the interstate commerce 1
commission for such action as it might
deem proper. He, however, has about
twenty-five or thirty complaints which
he will personally investigate. ]
The complaints against the Brightwoodline, having been made first, will

receive first consideration, and the others
In the order In which they were received.. J
There are complaints of all sorts and

kinds. Some that the cars do not run

early enough, some that they do not 3
run late enough, and some that when
they do run they go too fast. The majorityof complaints are concerning the
overcrowding of the cars and the platforms.
There is a general complaint of poor

facilities on the Brightwood lino. The
Bethesda and Rockvllle lines are also
not forgotten.

Miscellaneous Objections.
One complaint touches the dust and

dirt raised by the cars, which the complainantdeclares is a menace to the
health as well as the comfort of patrons.
Some ladles think certain car steps are
too high, others that smoking should not
be tolerated on the cars. On the other
hand smokers are complaining that where

hflVA h^An fiAt o cirln for bair

venlenoe some women maliciously per- <

sist in appropriating them to their own '

use. 1One government clerk pathetically de- tclares that his only chance for a morn- ,ing smoke Is on the cars on his way to
office. Three-fourths of the men patrons 1

during the morning hours, he says, are
smokers, and some consideration should '
be shown them.
There are complaints also from the

men whose business keeps them out late '

at night that the car service is not pro-
vided to get them home. In some sections
no service an hour atter midnight is provided;in others only a perfunctory and
unreliable service. (
The lack of through service, compllained ,of on the Rockville and Betliesdi, as

well as the Brightwood. lines, is one of
the seriqus problems. In other cities, it '
Is claimed, it is remedied by a third
track for express trains. Here ho pro-vision at all is made for it.

Knapp Has Hopes.
fThairman Knapp of the interstate com-

merce commission believes that the com- *

mission will be able to straighten out the
seeming tangle with the railways in short
order and to the satisfaction of all concerned.It is not unlikely that the atten- 1
tinn of the other members of the commissionmay be called to the situation by
correspondence, and a mail vote of the
commission may settle the points of doubt
that now seem to exist. ,

While Mr Knapp is not disposed to deal
with the difficulties through the newspapers.it is nevertheless apparent that lie
does not "contemplate any hack-tracking
on the part of his commission so far as
the railway commission Is concerned He
feels that any obstacle that now stands inthe way of the efforts of his commission
to carry out the provisions of the lgw concerningthe loial railways can and will tie
nuuu rtiiu rdoii} aujusiWJ.

It is evident he feels what it is to be abuffer between the public, the papers and
his commission during: these warm sum;mer days, but patiently follows tiie advice
he gives the public in general as far as
the railway question is concerned: "Wait
and all will be right in time."

CAPT. McCREAS FUNERAL.
Services to Be Held at Church of the i

Covenant.
Funeral services over the body of

"apt. Ilenrv McCrea. United States
Navy, who died at the Naval Hospital
in New York yesterday, will be held at
the Church of the Covenant in this city
this afternoon at 4:30 o'clock. The
funeral will be conducted with full militaryhonors. The pallbearers will be
Capts. Gottfried Blocklinger. William
W. Kimball. William F. Halsey and SamuelP Comly. Commanders Abraham ECulverand Harold P. Norton. Pay Diree|tor John N. Spoel and Medical DirectorI Thomas H- Streets.
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BEVISIHGJIS SPEECl
raft Going Over His Cincinnat

Address.

mil COVER MANY POINT!

Delivery May Take an Hour and
Half.

MANY CHANGES YET TO MAK

Frank Kellogg Assists in the Boilin

Down and Refining Process.

Virginia Conditions.

HOT SPRINGS. Va. July 21..Tly-e
lays more of diligent consideration an

careful revision will be gfiven by Willlai
H. Taft to the speech he is to deliver £

Cincinnati next Tuesday in aeknowledg
ment of the official notification that 1
is the presidential nominee of the repul
iican party. Although the speech is t

t>e Supplemented in September by an ei

tended letter of acceptance. It is the pui
pose of the candidate to take this earlic
ppportunlty to set forth precisely and a

concisely as may be possible his positio
>n the "surprising multitude" of questior
which must be dealt with in the can

palgn. The importance politically of thu
announcing himself has been impresse
upon Mr. Taft by the numerous politic!
advisers whom he has consulted, and Y
has decided to take the risk of bein
tedious in the delivery of a speech of a

hour and a half, which will be full
illuminating, in place of the thirty-mir
ute talk he had at first believed woul
suffice.

Many Changes to Be Made.
Hut tne:-*1 is mum-consulting yet to r

done. and undoubtedly many changes <

expression will be made. For two night
Mr. Taft has labored over the speech unt
the early morning, and yesterday, instea
of indulging in his usual golf game, h
listened to the reading of the speech b
Frank B. Kellogg. Meanwhile he si

gazing out on the links with a please
expression, while Antal.Illes, an artfc
of Budapest, who speaks no Bngltsh. hui
ried a life-size likeness of the candidal
on to a high canvas, for the Hungaria
Republican Club of New York.
Mr. Kellogg has consented to assist i

the revising process until Friday, whe
Mr. Taft has promised himself that tt
work shall be finished.

' Virginia Political Conditions.
A delegation of prominent republicar

of Virginia arrived here today to conU
with Mr. Taft concerning conditions i
this state. The delegation was heade
by Representative Slemp of the nint
district, chairman of the republican stat
executive committee, who told Mr. Ta
that the republicans of this state wei

prepared to take advantage of conditior
to make a good showing in the comin
campaign. The republicans of the stab
Ua caid ti'ora mi iro

J'C"tic (1IV/1 c UIW|\'U^I||» ( I 11 1 I fthan
ever before. Mr. Slemp also talke

concerning the proposer} rally of repnbl
vans here from all sections of the stai
to pledge their support of the ticket nej
November, and said that from five to te
thousand people would come to see tl
republican candidate on a day to be fix*
for meeting them.
Representative Gaines of West Virgin

arrived here today to see Mr. Taft.
Going After the South.

Virginia. Georgia and North Carolir
are to be battled for by the republicans
Mr. Taft has any influence with the ni
tlrmal committee in directing the can
paign. He today said this much to ti
delegation of Virginia republicans whic
visited him. Mr. Taft will name a da
in August after his Cincinnati speech hi
been delivered when he will receive i
Hot Springs a representative gatherir
from all parts of the state.

Going to See the President.
Announcement was made by Mr. Ta

this afternoon that he will leave here t
morrow night for Oyster Bay for the pu

^i^fcooscvekT >3
'^S^OIN' TO QIT A S^fy

DOLLAR. A WORD f^VI ft '
;.

FER HIS JUNGLE V«

£ NEWS AT SQUASH CENT

I pose of going over his speech of acceptancewith the President. Other matters
will be discussed.

It will probably be the last time Mr.
Taft will see the President before beginningthe campaign. Mr. Taft will be in
Oyster Bay for luncheon Thursday and

.1 will return to New York Friday night.

HEARST'S COUP IN INDIANA
5 CONN TO BUN FOR GOVERNOR

ON INDEPENDENCE TICKET.

a
Move Said to Be Likely to Be a

Bombshell in the DemocraticRanks.
E

Special Dispatch to The Star.
S INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., July 21..William

R. Hearst's leading lieutenants in the
independence party, acting, no doubt,
with his knowledge and consent, have
planned a coup that will create genuine
surprise, and that is likely to prove a

^ veritable bombshell in the ranks of the

^ democratic party in Indiana.

n The. secret, which has been nursed by
lt the Independence party leaders for sev.eral weeks, came out last evening, when

|g Charles F. Neal of Lebanon, or^s of
j. Hearst's right-hand men, and the probQable nominee for Vice President on the
'

Independence ticket, authorized the anr_nounoement that the independence party
when it meets in state convention in Indianapolis,August 23. will nominate as

LS its candidate for governor Charles G.
n Oonn of Elkhart.
is Mr. Conn, who is a multi-millionaire,
j. an ex-mayor of Elkhart, an ex-representativeand a manufacturer, was a candi15date for the democratic nomination for
d governor before the state convention
il which met in Indianapolis last March.
ie He spent a good sum for advertisements

in many newspapers throughout the
® state, in which he assailed the democratic

machine in Indiana, and paid his re*spects in scathing irony to Thomas Tagilearl"
The determination of the independence

party to make l#m its standard bearer
in Indiana is interpreted to mean that
Hearst is still after Taggart.
Mr. Conn for a time resided in Was titsington. He was the owner and publisher

II of the Times until the fall of 181M5, when
. he sold the paper and returned to Indiana.

ie

S GRATITUDE OF CHINA
!

St
r" FOB REMISSION OF PORTION OF
n BOXER INDEMNITY.
in
n PEKING. July 21-.The edict, issued
16

yesterday, which directs Tang-Shao-Yi.
governor of Mukden province, to proceed'
to Washington to thank the American

18 government on behalf of China for re!rstoring a portion of the "Boxer" inindemnity. is as follows:
"Since the signing of the treaty be

'tween America and China the relations
tP between the two governments have been

most sineero. Now that America has re*turned a portion of the 'Boxer' itidem,snity. China should send an envoy to
Washington for the purpose of conveying

p> the thanks of the government for this
act. Therefore, let Tang-Shao-Yi receive

'd the rank of president government board
i- and proceed to the Cnited States."
e The foreign press in China is of the

opinion that this edict screens the real
n purpose,of Tang-Shao-Yi's mission, which
lp is said really to be for the purpose of

enlisting American capital in niancnuna.

ia DECLARES REVOLT ENDED.

Announcement by the President of
ia Honduras.

1 According to official Information which

1_ has reached the State Department the

j President of Honduras has Issued a decree

.jj declaring that the recent revolution In

iy that country Is quelled. Official conflrmaistlon comes of the press report that the
it government forces July 17 recaptured Na'8coma. In the southern part of Honduras,

which had been taken by the rebels
after they had captured Choluteoa.

. Revolutionary leaders retreated across
the Salvadorean border, where they were
arrested by the government in that counx-try

f
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SHEPPAROWINS AGAIN
Captures 800-Meter Race in

the Olympics.

HE MAKES A NEW RECORD

Porter Surprises Spectators With His
High Jump.

TAYLOR CORDIALLY GREETED

Colored Sprinter From the University
of Pennsylvania Captures
His Heat With Ease.

LONDON, July 21..A big crowd came
out this afternoon to witness the work
of the American sprinters and jumpers
in the Olympic games at the Stadium at
Shepherds Bush.
The final in the 800-meter flat race was

won by Melvin W. Sheppard, Irish-AmericanA. C.; Lughi, Italy, was second, and
.Braun. Germany, third.

Sheppard's time was 1:53 4-5 seconds.
He continued running to the half-mile
mark, and made this distance in 1 minuteand 54 seconds. C. B. Beard, Ames
University, did not finish. Sheppard won

by ten yards and broke the record.
J. R. Halstead, New York A. C.. finishedfifth.

t

The spectators got a surprise when
Harry F. Porter. Irish-American A. C.,
cleared 6 feet .1 inches in the third sectionof the running high jump This beat
the jump made by O. Leahy. United
Kingdom, in the'previous section by one
inch. T. Mofflt. University of Chicago,
of whom much was expected, did not do
so well in the jump. He was second to
Porter, with 6 feet 1 inch
The Americans also did well in the 200meterflat race, for they got a number

of men in the semi-finals. They likewisedistinguished themselves in the 400meterYlat race. J. B. Taylor. IrishAmericanA. C., the first colored man to
appear in the arena, got a particularly
enthusiastic reception when he won his
heat hands down.
Again, in the semi-finals of the 100meterflat race, the American colors were

well to the front, two heats out of the
four going to the United States. Kerr,
f'anada. got his heat after a tussle with
D. R. Sherman. Dartmouth University.
h\it Walker. Africa, won his heat with
yards to spare from W. W. May. Universityof Illinois: L. B. Stevens of Yale and
Roche of the United Kingdom

Only Two Finals Today.
There were only two finals on today's

program of field and track events, the
running high jump and the 800-meter
flat race. While both of these events
created much interest, there were some
heats to be run off the results of which
were more eagerly awaited, notably the
send-finals In the 100-meter dash and
the 400-meter hurdles.
The morning, which was somewhat

clearer than previous days, saw the
commencement of the running high jump
nnfi hpittc Af tVio '^flfl.mptDr flut race

As there were fifteen heats in the lat-
ter event there was little time for any-
thing else, but the committee managed
to get in the third heat of the highdivingcontest

Kerr Wins His Heat.
Kerr of Canada, who was more feared

by the American sprinters than any
other foreign competitor, carried off his
heat in the 200-iheter flat race today, defeatingW, W. May, University of Illinois.one of the best men on the Americanteam. It was a good race. May
pushing Kerr right up to the tape.
H J. Huff. Chicago A. A., and N. J.

Cartmell. University of Pennsylvania.
got tkeir heats without much difficulty,
and Cloughen, Irish-American A. C.; W.
F. Hamilton. Chicago A. A., and D. R- i
Sherman. Dartmouth College, also quali-
fled for the next round. Bherman outranMorton, the former United Kingdom
champion. Lawson Robertson, Irish- i
American A, C., went down to defeat at ;

«

:he hands of R. J. Roche, the Irish I
hampion.

Sheppard's Sensational Win.
Sheppard's victory was the most sensa:ionalevent of the meeting. Fairbairn"rawfordmade the pace at the start sind I

.printed speedily for 300 yards, when '

5heppard passed him. followed by Lunghi.
taly. and Jnst. the English champion, in
he order named. Sheppard, raced around
he bark stretch. The three men formed
he first division, for the other runners I
oon fell considerably to the rear. Sliep- '
jard established a decisive lead at the I
ast turn and never again was in danger.
Just dropped back on the stretch, thor- <

>ughly beaten, and Braun. Germany: K

3oder, Hungary. and Halstead. New York
\. C., passed him on the last stretch.
Neither Fairbairn-Crawford nor Balrd,
\mes University, finished.
In the expectation of a record a second .

Inlshing line had been established at the J
mlf-mile post, eighteen feet beyond the
i00-met«r mark. Sheppard finished the
ace full of vigor and kept on to the ]lalf. He then walked away briskly.
There was shrill yelling and much wavngof flags when the result was anlouncedby megaphone at the very monentthat Sheppard was approaching the
American crowd. A group of supporters
ushed out from the stand into the field,
ifted the American victor to their shouliersand bore him to his dressing room.
The great mass of the spectators was 1

leeply disappointed because England '
Failed to get a place in this race, but 1
when the announcer called through his \negaphone: "Sheppard continued to the
lalf-mlle and made the record. 1 minute
ind ~A seconds, for this distance," every- '
jody cheered generously. 1

CARS AMCOPEDI
Nearly Forty Persons Injured <

in a Collision. ;

WRECK NEAR AURORA, ILL i

Southbound Motorman Neglects to
Wait on Turnout.

KANY PASSENGERS ' JUMP

Those Who Remain Are Jammed in
a Mass, Amid Splintered Wood

and Twisted Iron.

CHICAGO. July 21..Nearly forty personswtere injured today in a collision betweentwo Aurora and Elgin cars -at
Lovedale station, four miles north of Aurora.Some of the injured may die- The
collision occurred when the coaches were
running at a speed estimated at forty
miles an hour, and the crash when they,
came together was terrific. The two cars
were telescoped more than half their
length, the wood in them smashed to
splinters, iron t wifeted and gnarled out of
all semblance to its original shape and
seats thrown yards away. Passengers,
among whom were nearly fifty women,
were thrown through windows and tossed
to the side of the tracks six feet away.
Just after the wreck occurred the cars

caught fire from the trolley wires and
began to smolder, but the uninjured pas- 1

sengers soon put out the blaze with water 1
from a nearby rivulet and dragged the
wounded to places of safety. From there
the injured were taken to Aurora and
nearby farmhouses in automobiles and
farmers' wagons. ,

Motorman Fails to Wait.
Lovedale station, where the wreck oc- 1

curred. is on the banks of Spring creek
between Elgin and Aurora. The line at
this point is a single track one, and
although it is a part of the third-rail
system the trolley power was used upon
it. At Lovedale station is a switch. Here,
according to officials of the road, a southboundcar from Elgin, in charge of MotormanS. Bell, was supposed to stop and
wait until a northbound car from Aurora
passed it. Instead of stopping his car,
which carried from eighty to one hundred
passengers. Motorman Bell went ahead.
He started down a 10 per cent grade,
around a curve at the regulation speed of
forty miles an hour, thinking, he says, .

that he had a clear track. ,
Just as he neared the bottom of the ,

grade and swung around the curve the
northbound coach, on the way from Au- j
rora to Elgin, came in sight. It also
carnied from 80 to 100 passengers and
was running at nearly the same speed as
the car approaching.

Mad Busk to Escape. 1

The motormen of the two cars both
turned on the brakes, but they did not
appear to hold Immediately, and at the '

last minute, seeing that the collision
could not be averted, both of them '

jumped down the bank, escaping with
slight injuries. Passengers on both cars
saw the danger just before the motormenjumped. There was a general rush
for the rear doors, which many reached j
before the -cars came together. They
leaped and escaped with only a few
bruises.
Others on the two cars. Including al-

moat all the women, were on the cars jwhen they smashed Into each other.
Those who were In the jam around the
door were tossed on every side. Many
were thrown from the windows and the
others were Jammed in a mass at the r»ar
end of the cars. The cars were telescopedmore than half their length, but
as the passengers were almost all in the
rear, none was caught in the telescoped
portion.

AWAITING HITCHCOCK.

Little Work Being Done at RepublicanHeadquarters.
Secretary Elmer Dover of the republican

national committee has not yet a.rrived In i

Washington, or. if lie lias, lie has not vet
made known his arrival at the local headquartersof the national committee. He is
not expected until Thursday, and Mr.
FMrViat a*!in Ic in phurffP savs that nMiv*

operations will not begin probably until
after Chairman Hitchcock's arrival from
the west, where he is now holding conferenceswith the leading republicans.
At the republican'congressional committees rooms Mr Francis Curtis, with a '

small force of e.mployea. is doing some
work along literary lines. He states that <

a meeting of the committee will probably 1
not be held until after Mr. Sherman is 1
regularly notified of his nomination for 1
Vice President on the republican ticket.
Mr. Sherman, he declared, is- punctilious 1

about proprieties, and will probably take
no action looking to his withdrawal from I
the committee until he is officially notified I
of his nomination, although it is believed <
the committee has already anticipated its (
action in case of Mr. Sherman's withdrawal.There will be two vacancies to <

(ill in that event, he said. 1
Contributions of a voluntary character \

are coming in unsolicited, although not to i
a considerable extent. Mr. Fisher said it I
la not unlikely that the operations of the 1
national and congressional committees 1
will in a measure be merged, except in a t
few doubtful districts, to which the congressionalcommittee will give its special t
and exclusive attention. ]

WOMEHJERVICTIMS
:rances A. Caspari Plays GetRich-QuickScheme.

m HER FIRST OFFENSE

lerved Five-Year Sentence for Similar
Crime in Baltimore.

3ROTHEB SAYS SHE IS INSANE

Relieved to Have Acquired $3,500
by Persuading Victims to Invest

in Books.Gave Bad Check.

\
That Miss Frances A. Caspari. ten
nonths a resident of this city, would
lave reaped a harvest as great as that
eaped by Cassie Chadwick had she not
>een overtaken by justice yesterday
ifternoon, when Detectives Bauer and
^orjiwell took her into custody and had
ler locked up. is the belief of police officials.
Tho charge against the woman is the

illeged grand larceny of $0t» from Miss
Elizabeth W. Gemmill of 14»K) Corcoran
street, where she had recently resided,
l'he police say she has also obtained
sums of money from other women in this
city aggregating something over *3.."00.
Mrs. Thomas A. Bobbins of 1367 Massachusettsavenue southeast is alleged t »

'lave turned over to the alleged get-richtuickwoman about *2.300. Mrs. M. E.
Tames of 1738 t4th street is alleged to
lave given her #200. The police also
iave informatipn that she obtained a
"im of money from Mrs. Edith E. riaget'
)f Brownsville. Washington county. Md.

Investments in Books.
It is the claim of the police that Miss

?aspari succeeded in obtaining the money
'rom her several victims by first gaining
:helr confidence and then interesting them
in the sale of valuable and costly publications.Her explanation of what she
was doing In the literary- world, it ia. aleged.seemed so plausible that her victimsnever doubted her ability to Invest
their money and get good returns.
Placing the money in her hands, the de-

tectives were told, looked like a good investment.After the arrest was made,ind the police learned from the prisonerthat she had served five years in prisonin Baltimore for similar swindles there
a number of years ago. they appreciatedhow easy a matter it was for them tobe duped.
The detectives are satisfied that there

are other people in "this city who gavemoney to the alleged swindler.
During the time she operated in Baltimore.where, she says, her brother. Dr.Chfexles Caspar!. Jr., is dean of the Universityof Maryland, and her father, thelate Charles Caspar), was In the drugbusiness, she is alleged to have obtained

more than $75,000 from alleged victims.
According to the Information obtainedby the detectives. It is believed that MissCaspar) gained the confidence of her allegedvictims because of the mysterious

manner in which she operated. It washer claim that she represented a bookclub and that only employes of the club
were permitted to purchase stock.
Her representations made it appear thatthe stock in the club was extremely valuable.She seemed to have encounteredbut little trouble in inducing her victims

to give up their money.
Career in Baltimore.

Information received here from Balt'moreis to the effect that Miss Casparl
was arrested in that city in the latter part
of lftuO on a charge of obtaining $300 from
Bertha A. Greer of 626 Portland street by
means of false pretenses, and that her
case proved to be one^of the biggest sensationsever recorded in the police annalsof Baltimore. For this crime, it is stated,she was sentenced to a term of five yearsIn the penitentiary, having pleaded guiltyto the charge.
The police claim that the swindlingscheme as conceived by Miss Caspari nettedher thousands of dollars, but that

they were never able to work out her
operations, as she refused to talk of iter
past at the time of her arrest or even at
her trial

It ifc stated she was well known soclelly.It ith her influence In the community sh«foundlittle difficulty in carrying out her
Dperations. She at one time occupied a
position as teacher in the Western FemaleHigh School in that city.
In the operations for which she was

convicted, it is stated, she represented
lierself as a stock agent in two co-operations,which were publishing hooks and
^ther periodicals of vital interest to studentsand scholars To her victims she is
said to have promised they would earn
good profits on money Invested. She
deemed it absolutely safe, so the story
went, for she had invested her own
earnings and had been successful.
The police say that large numbers of

school teachers drew their savings from
the banks, all of which went to swell the
purse of Miss Caspar! A number of scholarsof the school and church people as
well are said to have been duped
When the time came for1 the payments

of the profits and the investors did not
receive their money they began to complain.This resulted in the arrest of Miss
C'aspari and her dismissal from the school
She was released from the penitentiary

April 21. 1907. after serving four year*
and two months.

Victimizes Washington.
Miss.Caspar! then went to Rochester.

N. Y.. and later came to this city She
went to the Woman's Christian Home.
1710 13th street, and rented a room, tellingthose in charge that she was connectedwith a New York publishing house.
She was always well supplied with books
and periodicals. While she dressed well

i. J . nrotoneo a t Kointr OYtraVJ
M1P IllJl'iV 11 'J J>l ncuct: a v uv 111^ vavi u »

sant.
From the homo sh° wont to the hons°

?f Mrs. Northern. IH23 13th street. and
rented an apartment. Last month she
moved to the hom* of Mrs. niemmlll,
raking her meals at a neighboring house.
She met Mrs. James, one of her victims,
by patronizing the latter's book store. As
soon as she had gained the oonfidenoe of
the keeper of the store she induced her to
invest $2hn. Later she borrowed *4 from
her. but returned it. and only a few days
ago she endeavored to have Mrs. James
five up the money she had put aside for
her rent.
Mrs. Robbins was induced to give Miss

Caspar! more than the others had given
her. It appears that Mrs. Robbins' husbanddeposited a large >um of money to
her credit when they were married two

years ago. When he learned that she
cvas giving Miss Caspari sums of money
he warned her that she would probably
o««» it Mrs Robbins succeeded in get-
ting about Sfion returned to her by Mis#
Caspar!. The money, it is believed, was

obtained from Miss Gemmiil.
Yesterday Miss Gemmiil reached the

'onclusion that it was about time for het
:o take some action against the woman
ivho had obtained her money. She had
nade demands upon her lor the coin and
tad been given a check -on the Lincoln
National Bank. When presented at the
lank ,yesterday Miss Gemmiil was told
hat it was worthless.
Just after the worthless check had been

iresented at the bank Miss Gemmiil met
Hiss Caspar! and told her of her expert y

%


